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Event Calendar
April 2 - Catoosa HS TIC release
April 5 - Ladies Book Social - Prairie Brew Pub
April 3 & 17 - Intermediate & Advanced Fly Tying at Backwoods
April 11 - Wagoner HS TIC release
April 12 - General Meeting: Joel Kantor. "A Week of Smallmouth Bass Fishing for Under $800"
April 14 - Jenks Community Education - Fly Tying 101
April 18 - Broken Arrow HS TIC release
April 21 - Lower Illinois River Cleanup with OKC's 89'ers Chapter
April 25th - Union HS TIC release
April 28 - Broken Arrow Fly Fishing Clinic. Ray Harrell Nature Center
If you have a friend who is not a member who might be interested in this information please feel free to forward this issue to
your friend. Forward this message to a friend.

A Message from Your President

Joel Kantor To Speak At The
April 12th General Meeting

A week of extraordinary smallmouth fishing for
$800.
Phil Curtis in Wyoming
Hello,
As you can see from the Event Calender above,
April will be a busy month for TU420 members and
volunteers. If you would like to volunteer your time
to help with any of the outings or events, please see
me or any of the following people: Heath
Tiefenauer, Jim Mathewson, Scott Hood, Pat Daly,
Kelly Brown, Frank Kohn, Terrie Blackburn or John
Sellers. Your involvement, helping or participating,
directly contributes to the success of our outings
and events.
So, thank you to each and every one of you who
worked or participated to make our Fly Fishing Film
Tour / Fund Raiser an overwhelming success!
There was a lot of “behind the scenes” work done to
setup this event and a special thank you goes out to
those of you involved in those efforts. The folks at
Five Oaks did a fantastic job in support of this event
and it wouldn’t have been so successful without
them. Thank you to the Five Oaks Team!
April 14th, I will be teaching my Fly Tying 101
course at the Jenks Community Education facility
Sooner Building. If you are curious about fly tying
and would like to learn the basics, as building
blocks for more advanced fly tying, this is the class
for you. The spots are filling up fast, so go out to
the website and sign up.

Learn how-to organize a smallmouth fishing trip into
the Boundary Waters of northern Minnesota and
southern Ontario. Joel will outline the planning
process, the flies used and the implementation to
accomplish a safe, fun trip for friends and family.
By Joel Kantor; our local smallmouth guru,
adventure trip planner and lifetime TU 420 member.
We meet monthly on the 2nd Thursday at
Hardesty Public Library. The library is located at
8316 E. 93rd Street, Tulsa, OK (N. of Creek
Turnpike. & E. of Memorial Dr.) All are welcome Admission is free - Meetings begins at 6:30.
Door prizes and raffles at every meeting. We
look forward to seeing you there.

Raffle Prizes For April

We are still dealing with high water conditions, all
over. So, be careful and exercise extreme caution
when wading. Always know where your exit point is
and what conditions will trigger that exit. Don’t let
the conditions keep you from enjoying yourselves.
Wetting a line at a local pond and catching a few
bluegill is a great way to introduce our sport to new
people, young and old alike
Sincerely,
Phil Curtis
President of Oklahoma Trout Unlimited & Tulsa Fly
Fishers

Trout In the Classroom Report
Fingerling trout releases for the Trout In the
Classroom program have been, to say the least, a
difficult challenge this spring. High water releases
from Tenkiller Dam have caused postponements
and a lot of anxious times as the rains, just keep
coming. The lake level at Tenkiller was almost to
conservation pool and wham another storm drops 3
to 5 inches of rain in the Tenkiller watershed. Only
Jenks and East Central releases have happened on
time, so far this year.
Not to mention that we had some challenges with
tanks and loss of fish. Okmulgee may still have 3
fish… emphasis on may have. Union is at 12
(although the 12 they have are pretty big and the
teacher there has switched to feeding them tilapia
food, so no telling how big they will be by the 25th
of April.) Wagoner High had a great year going with
over 100 fish and over one weekend, for reasons
yet to be determined, all but a ½ dozen were lost
and, in a race, to get the last few to the river to let
them go, they also perished. The program is about
water quality and the students do gain knowledge
from these rather sad scenarios.

This month’s General Meeting raffle prize will be a
RIO leader/tippet wallet. The wallet contains 13
leaders and two tippets.

Youth And Adult Education
Upcoming Classes
Jenks Community Ed. - Fly Tying Class
Date: Saturday, April 14th
Time: 9:30 am - 1:30 pm
Location: Jenks Central Campus, Sooner
Phil Curtis (left) observing Jenks students releasing
fingerlings on the LIR
Despite the postponements, the Trout In The
Classroom fingerling discharge began with the
release by Jenks and East Central High Schools.
The day at the river included fly tying, casting and
entomology instruction for the interested students.

Building, Commons
The Introduction to Fly Tying class will cover the
basics of fly tying. In this class we will tie up to five
different flies. Each fly will utilize the skill learned
on the previous fly. At the completion of this class,
you should be able to read a Fly Recipe and begin
tying a variety of flies. Make sure that you bring
your magnifiers or reading glasses to the class as
this will help you to better see the thread wraps and
materials.
You do not have to be a Jenks resident to be a
participant.
Sign up by calling 918-298-0340 M-F 7:30am to
5pm or online at: www.jenkscommunityed.com
Broken Arrow Fly Fishing Clinic

Students (and Dr. Lawrence) watch Phil's fly tying
demonstration.
We’ll get it done because it’s fun. Please look at the
schedule below of upcoming releases and if you
can spare a day, come join us by volunteering to
help.
April 2nd - Catoosa HS
April 11th - Wagoner HS
April 18th - Broken Arrow HS
April 25th - Union HS
TBD - Okmulgee
You do not need to be an expert fly caster, fly tier
or entomologist to help out. Plan the whole
day... we help out and then when the buses
leave, usually around 1:30 ... we fish! In past

Date: April 28th
Time: 9:00 am to 12:00 noon
Loc: Ray Harrell Nature Center
7101 S. 3rd St.
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
Cost: Free
The Gadget Company's Fly Fishing 101
Date: May 19th
Time: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Location: 104 E 15th St
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119
Cost: Free
Fly tying, knots and rigging and casting instructions
will be provided by TU420 volunteers on site and
available throughout the day.

2018 General Meeting Schedule
Pat Daly has put together a great group of speakers

years, some even go early to fish before the
buses arrive, usually around 10-ish.
One other comment, thanks to all that came and
participated in the Fly Fishing Film Tour fund raiser.
Because of your generous participation we will be
adding at least one more Trout Tank next fall at the
Tulsa Boys Home, Ed Wampler has already
stepped up to be the tank leader there. This step,
making his slot as Broken Arrow High School tank
leader available, please contact me if you are
interested in becoming a tank leader at Broken
Arrow High School.
Please contact Scott Hood, Adult and Youth Ed
coordinator if you can help out on any one or
more of these days: shood91849@aol.com
Thank you.

TU420’s F3T AND FUND RAISER
A HUUUUUGE SUCCESS!
The TU420/Five Oaks Lodge fund raiser and F3T
viewing had over 120 participants, auctioned off 51
donated items and provided guests with some 30ish Raffle items on March 10. A special thanks goes
out to Five Oaks Lodge, Randy and Claudia Imel,
for donating the venue and dinner for this event.

for the spring season of TU420 General meetings.
He has commitments on the following dates:
April 12th - Joel Kantor, "A Week of Smallmouth
Bass Fishing for Under $800"
May 10th - Matt Millner: "Fly Fishing Through the
Seasons of Arkansas". Visit his website
at: www.risingriverguides.com
If any member has a topic that they would like to
present, or one that they would like to hear, please
contact Pat Daly at pat@cimtel.net.
We meet at the HARDESTY REGIONAL
LIBRARY, 8316 E. 93rd St. on the north side of
the Creek Turnpike, east of Memorial Drive.
Doors open a little after 6:00 pm. Meetings are
open to the public and free.

Outings
Mark your calendars and plan to join
us for our upcoming outing!
April 21st - Lower Illinois River Clean Up
In April we’ll be giving back to our Homewater with
a clean-up event. April brings warmer weather and
there’s always plenty of trash to be picked up.
OKC’s 89’er chapter will join us. We’ll collect trash
for several hours in the morning, enjoy a freshly
grilled lunch at noon and spend the afternoon
fishing the freshly cleaned waters of the Lower
Illinois River.
Please join us at the upper parking lot of the
Powerhouse below the dam on April 21st at 9AM.
We'll disperse to various parts of the river for the
clean-up effort.
Lunch will be served at noon in the Watts Area
parking lot.
To help us plan for this event, please RSVP using
the link on the LIR Cleanup page of TU420.com.

The day started with two fly tying classes conducted
by angler, guide, tyer, and story teller, Kelly Galloup.
Kelly provided tying instructions along with tips and
tricks on everything from material selection to
fishing techniques.

Contact
Heath
for
information:
Heath
Tiefenauer at TU420outings@gmail.com See you
there!

2018 Conservation Issues

Good news. The TU opposed House Bill 3337, to
sell water to Texas, was withdrawn due to
comments.
Lower Illinois River meeting on obtaining water
releases to sustain trout fishery was held on March
29th. This issue has been a Key focus for TU420.
Scott Hood participated in this meeting with
legislators.

That evening participants arrived to review the silent
auction and raffle items that were generously
donated by individuals and company sponsors.
After a buffet dinner the F3T film was shown which
included fly fishing venues from around the world.
The evening concluded with the distribution of the
silent auction items.
TU420 would like to thank the participants and the
individual and company sponsors for their generous
contributions.
Gratitude is extended to the
volunteers and especially Terry Blackburn and John
Sellars for orchestrating this annual event.
Proceeds from this event go directly toward TU420
sponsored conservation and education programs.

Fly of the Month
Local Tiers, Local Patterns

The
implementation
&
enforcement
of
TMDL/phosphorus loads in Oklahoma Scenic
Rivers was blocked by OK Congressmen, governor
and EPA.
TU Opposes Pebble Mine in Bristol Bay, Alaska.
Nation’s largest salmon fishery.
Pat attended Sportsman’s Day at the Capitol to
explain TU’s charter and LIR issues to interested
legislators. Pat made contacts for future
collaboration with other Oklahoma Sportsman’s
groups
Pat Daly
Conservation Chair

Backwoods Continues Free Fly
Tying Classes
Phil Curtis has provided fly tying instructions at
Backwoods in the Farm for a couple of weeks now.
Classes have been well attended.

A Wooly Bugger is one fly that absolutely resists
being defined by a single set of materials or
techniques. Maybe because it is often taught as a
beginner’s pattern but just as likely because it
works well when adapted to the particular water and
style that you fish. This month’s fly comes from
Randy Billington’s Olive Wooly Bugger. If you see
Randy at any number of our local fly tying events,
don’t miss watching him. Randy ties flies that are so
pretty they make the patterns in the Orvis Catalog
blush!
Randy’s Wooly Bugger is as traditional version as
you can find and will fish well for many species and
circumstances. From Randy’s basic pattern, tying
larger or smaller, substituting colors, materials, or
even the type and shape of the hackle is an easy
step to take on your own.
Tying an Olive Wooly Bugger

Eleven vices are available on a first come first serve
basis. Join Phil to learn new fly tying skills or brush
up on your old skills from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm on the
first and third Tuesday of each month.

Randy starts with a Size 8 or 10 3X long streamer
hook with a straight eye. The straight eye helps
keep the fly from twisting in heavy current. Next
Randy adds a black nickel cone head weight. To
keep things tight, he adds a half dozen lead wraps
behind the cone head, pushing the materials up into
the cone and securing with thread.

Follow us on Facebook and Join
TU and FFI
There are now 1134 members on Facebook (Here's
a quick link.) and growing. 442 are paid Trout
Unlimited Members. We are currently reviewing
options to increase membership in both Trout
Unlimited and Fly Fishers International. You can
help us by bringing a friend to the meetings or
providing them with membership applications. 45%
of the Facebook members and 41% of
the Streamline recipients are members of Trout
Unlimited and far less are members of FFI. The
Officers and Board are hoping that you will take the
opportunity to become a member of either or both of
these organizations and take advantage of all the
benefits that TU and FFI provide.
For membership information and applications, visit
our website, TU420.com, pick up an application at
the General/Annual meetings or talk to an officer or
Board member.
An easy way to find someone to go fishing with,
brag about your success, or just keep up with
what's going on.

The materials in a wooly bugger makes a decent
Chinese Buffet for trout. Cone heads for “clink”, lead
wire to put the fly where the fish live, Olive Marabou
for movement, Grizzly Hackle that puts the bug in
buggy and Crystal Flash because fishermen need
love too!

Fly Rod & Equipment Loan &
Learn Program

Wrap the thread towards hook bend, stopping short
of where the bend starts. If your fly is horizontal,
you should find your thread hanging between the
hook point and the end of the barb. Tie a length of
copper wire in now if you want to protect the
finished fly with a wire wrap.
The next step is to select a marabou plume. Look
for a feather with very soft and fluffy fibers, with a
decent amount of the feather ending at the same
length. A good feather provides a lot of movement
in the water even when the fly is sitting still so
feather choice is important. Strip away the other
fibers behind the point where they are the same
length and wet the feather for easier handling. A
damp feather will help with handling and
measurement.
Using the length of the hook as a measure, tie in a
tail that is the same the length as the hook. Wrap

Need a fly rod for a visiting friend, want to take your
daughter fly fishing but need another rod or do you
just want to try a 4 weight? Well, no worries! Now
TU 420 members can borrow fly fishing equipment
thanks to members and friends generous
equipment donations. Not a member? Just join
TU420 or FFI to gain access to our Loan & Learn
program. We’re excited about this new program
and its potential to get more people on the water
and youngsters into fly fishing.
Current inventory includes 4, 5, 6 and 7 weight fly

the thread forward (toward the eye) to capture the
stem and fibers of the feather and then back to the
starting point, pulling progressively tighter as you
go. Trimming the feather off right behind the wire
wraps will help create a smooth profile to the hook.
The next material to add is a few strands of crystal
flash. Pull out 3 or 4 strands that are at least twice
the length of the tail. Tie them in midpoint at the tail,
and then double the strands back so you end up
with 6 or 8 strands going back with the Marabou.
Trim the strands to be the same length as the tail.

Tie in small olive chenille for the body and select a
grizzly hackle with fibers just longer than the space
between the hook shank and the point on the
narrow end (the hook gape). Tie the hackle in by
the point (tip end) and carry your thread forward.
Wrap an even body with the chenille all the way
forward to the cone head and secure with the
thread. It is a good idea to add a whip finish at this
point to keep everything tight while you string the
hackle forward.
As you palmer the hackle forward, don’t be timid to
position the feather back and forth to get the fibers
standing away from the hook shank. The chenille
will help stand the hackle fibers away from the body
and serve the same purpose when the fly is in the
water. Secure the feather at the cone of the fly with
2 turns behind and 2 turns ahead of the feather and
whip finish.

rods and reels, fishing net, one pair xl winter
waders, fishing pack.
We are seeking donations of gently used or new:
- 4, 5, 6, 7,8wt fly lines
-wading boots
-waders or hip boots
-trout and warm water fly selections and fly boxes
-fishing packs or vests
-fishing nets
-wading staffs
-fly rods & reels
Donations to this program would be greatly
appreciated. Bring donations to the monthly
meeting and ask for Pat Daly or contact Pat. To
check
out
equipment
contact
Pat
Daly
at pat@cimtel.net or call 918 346-1218. See full
details on our website www.TU420.com.
*Current TU membership card and small deposit
required.

New Member Discount
If you are planning to apply for membership to Trout
Unlimited (TU) you should be aware that there is a
discount available to new members. TU offers a
50% discount ($17.50) to new individual members
of which our chapter will receive a $15 rebate. If you
pay the full price, we do not get a rebate. Follow the
link to submit your application and receive the 50%
discount and support our chapter. New TU Member
Discount Please remember to select the 420 Oklahoma Chapter designation under 90K - Indian
Nations Council (Oklahoma) or make note of the
420 Chapter on your checks.
Fly
Fishers
International
(FFI)
renewal
memberships are $35. Discounts are available for
New Members ($20 membership the first Year),
multi-year memberships, students, veterans and
seniors. For every 12 new members, TFF earns
fishing eqiuipment which will be used for fly fishing
classes, demonstrations, TIC and various other
chapter events. For more information, or to apply for
a membership, visit the FFI website, pick up an
application at the General Meetings, or visit with Jim
Mathewson at the meeting and he can help you with
the online application at the meeting..
If you have questions, please see a Board member
or pick up an application at the monthly General
Meeting.

There is a nice alternative to apply here that Phil
Curtis recently demonstrated at Backwoods. Strip
the feathery fibers off the base of the hackle and tie
the base end in right behind the cone head. In this
alternative case, the hackle fibers are wrapped
backwards to the hook bend and captured by the
wire wrapping over the hackle forward. I find a
hackle palmered front to back makes it easier to get
the length of the feather to work out with the right
number of wraps.
You may be still tempted to think of a Wooly Bugger
as a beginner’s pattern, but don’t! Our conditions in
Oklahoma on a good year involve spring rains,
higher than normal water conditions, and water
conditions that look more like a chocolate malt than
a swimming pool. These are conditions where a
Wooly Bugger may be the only fly that works, and it
works for more than just trout.

Women's Initiative
Next Ladies Book Social
April 4th @ 6:30pm
Prairie Brew Pub
223 N Main Street
Tulsa, OK
Wrapping up the Royal Wulff Murders by Keith
McCaffery
Starting New Book: Reel The World of Women
Who Fish by Lyla Foggia.
Terrie Blackburn
Women's Initiative Chair (See Website)

Recently fishery biologists have discovered fish can
track their prey in the dark by the vortices left
behind the fleeing swimmers. Getting the fibers
stretched out like cat whiskers is part of the secret
sauce for a Wooly Bugger. Those fibers help create
vibrations or vortices in the water, helping the fish
track this pattern in dark or stained water, calling out
“Eat Me” to that big predatory Brown. Maybe that’s
just an over-the-top theory but every serious fly
fisherman I know has a few Wooly Buggers tucked
away somewhere in their kit. I know if I could only
have 1 fly to fish with, a Wooly Bugger would be my
choice.
Author Kelly Brown will be interviewing and
documenting local fly tiers on their favorite flies as
well as some of the flies he ties in the coming
months. If you see him at the next General Meeting,
be sure to thank him for putting this project
together.
Mark Your Calendar For These Coming Events

April 12 - General Meeting: Joel Kantor, "A Week of Smallmouth Bass Fishing for Under $800"
May 10 - General Meeting: Matt Milner. "Fly Fishing Through the Seasons of Arkansas"
May 19 - The Gadget Company's "Fly Fishing 101"
"Streamline" is published on the first of the month about a week before the next general meeting.
If you have content ideas, comments, complaints or suggestions please contact the Editor: Jim Mathewson at Tel: (918) 346-3093

or Email: jmathewson3@cox.net

